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INTRODUCTION
Storage of fresh fruit is no novelty, since it is of
great economic value for marketing and transportation pur
poses. A fully mature fruit is a living plant organ and
is capable of carrying on its life processes and metabolic
activities, which, are accompanied by the destruction of a
considerable amount of food material, largely acids and
sugars. It is generally assumed that the rate at which a
fruit respires after harvest is a measure of the rate at
which it is deteriorating.

One of the major objectives of

fruit storage is to slow down its vital activities as much
as possible without entirely stopping them. In order to ful
fill this objective, it is desirable to have knowledge of the
respiratory activity of fruit.
The development and wide use of physiologically active
growth chemicals such as 2,i+-D* encouraged many investigators
to study the effects of such substances on plants. It was re
ported recently that some storage problems, such as black
buttons and Alternaria decay of grapefruit, were greatly re
duced by dipping the fruit immediately before storage in a
lanolin emulsion containing 500 ppm 2,4-D. Apparently this
growth substance delays maturation of the abscission layer
of the stem end. Although the mechanism of this effect is
* 2,4-D = 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid
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not known 2,4-D may upset some specific metabolic reaction in
the respiratory process associated vdth abscission.
Another development in the utilization of 2,4-D is the
use of the growth hormone to reduce preharvest drop of grape
fruit. This makes possible the storage of fruit on the tree
for longer periods, thus avoiding the costly operation of
storing fruit in refrigerated rooms.
Information is available as to the efficiency of differ
ent methods of application, the effective concentration of
2,4-D, and the degree to which it can control fruit drop.
Little information is available, however, concerning the phy
siological response of fruit following 2,4-D application. A
study of the quantitative differences in the nature of the
respiratory activities in the presence and in the absence of
concentrations of 2,4-D used in practical applications is of
particular interest.
Room and tree storage physiology of citrus fruits, includ
ing grapefruit, has been studied by many investigators.

Most

of the work has been concerned with the effect of physical
factors such as cultural practices and postharvest handling
on the physiological and chemical changes in the fruit. Also,
factors such as variety, locality, mineral nutrition, dis
infectants, relative humidity, storage atmosphere, type of con
tainer, etc. have been investigated. Much work has been de
voted to the study of optimum storage temperature, since low
temperatures greatly reduce the metabolic activity of the
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fruit. Little is known, however, about the respiration of
the edible portion of fruit, particularly when a growth chem
ical such as 2,4-D is applied prior to storage. The hormone
may act similarly to low temperature in reducing fruit meta
bolic activity, with the consequent prolongation of its
storage life.
The present study may be outlined as follows:
1. The nature of respiration and quantitative changes of meta
bolic constituents in the edible portion of grapefruit
during storage •
2. Metabolism of the fruit in room storage as compared with
storage on the tree •
3. Effect of prestorage treatment with 2,4-D upon fruit
metabolism.
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
One of the controversial thoughts on the respiratory be
havior of grapefruit is whether or not the fruit undergoes a
climacteric rise during storage.

Miller (1946) concluded

that the fruit exhibits a climacteric rise. After harvest the
rate of respiration increases slowly until a peak is reached,
followed by gradual decrease to senescence or old age. The
onset of senescence in citrus fruits is delayed by storing
them prior to the incidence of the climacteric, and their life
in cold storage is therefore extended.
On the other hand, Biale (1950) states that one feature
common to most fruits exhibiting the climacteric is that they
contain some reserve substance such as starch or fat, and
that they undergo ripening after being harvested horticulturally mature. In contrast to most fruits, orange, lemon,
and grapefruit do not undergo ripening after they are removed
from the tree. Their rate of metabolism in air declines slow
ly without any marked rise in carbon dioxide evolution. He
further states that existing evidence does not support the
occurrence of a climacteric in citrus in air. However, there
was a characteristic rise in carbon dioxide evolution by
lemons and by Valencia and Washington naval oranges subjected
to oxygen levels higher than in air. Apparently respiration
of citrus fruits must be stimulated in order for the
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climacteric to occur.
Harvey and Rygg (1936) stated that immature grapefruit
exhibits respiratory ratios less than unity.

Grapefruit at

early commercial harvest has shown ratios slightly greater
than unity. The ratios did not increase rapidly as the
season advanced, but old fruit from the tree or fruit stored
for long periods had less negative pressure (oxygen consump
tion) and more positive pressure (carbon dioxide production),
indicating large respiratory ratios.

By means of a jar to

which a manometer was attached, a relationship was found be
tween negative pressure and storage life. A prolonged nega
tive pressure indicated a long potential storage life of
grapefruit, lemon, and orange.
HaHer et al. (1945), in their studies of respiration
after harvest of Florida and California Marsh seedless grape
fruit, reported that respiration rate decreases after matura
tion. At relatively high storage temperatures (70-110° F.)
the respiration rate decreases with time.

At 60° F. the

respiratory rate averages about 13.2 mg. C02/kg./hr. The
respiratory ratio was about 1.20, indicating that a higher
percentage of acid than of sugar was respired, or that possi
bly the sugar was incompletely oxidized to intermediate prod
ucts such as ethylene or alcohol. At high temperatures the
respiratory ratios indicated that considerable intramolecular
respiration was taking place.
Hussein (1944) concluded that cytochrome oxidase is the
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system responsible for oxygen uptake in the orange. He stated
that grinding resulted in the destruction of tissue activity.
Using the Warburg manometer method, he found that orange
peel tissue has a respiration rate of 111-210
dry weight/hr.

O2/IOO mg.

The respiration rate of orange flesh is less

than that of orange peel. In studying chemical changes tak
ing place in grapefruit during storage, Miller (1946) reported
that at high temperatures there is a decrease in total soluble
solid and acid content during prolonged storage.
Liartin, Hilgeman, and Smith (1939) studied storage of
Arizona grapefruit and found that changes in total soluble
solid and acid content of the fruit had the same trend
whether room or tree storage, but at a slower rate in the
former. There was a slight increase in percent acid in the
first month of storage, but a continual decrease was observed
with prolonged storage. They pointed out that the solid/acid
ratio showed little change in the first two to three months,
but later it increased rapidly, possibly because of a prefer
ential use of acid in respiration.
Bartley and Winston (1939) found in a study of cold
storage versus tree storage of Florida Valencia oranges that
during the two months when the fruit picked earliest was in
transit and storage its percentage of total acid dropped from
1.15 to 0.9, whereas the total soluble solids remained al
most the same. This caused a slight increase in the solid/acid
ratio. On the other hand, fruit that remained on the tree
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decreased in acid from 1.15 to about 0.9 percent and in
creased in total soluble solid from 11.4 to about 12.7 per
cent. This change caused a marked increase in the solid/acid
ratio.
With the recent development of synthetic growth regula
tors, Stewart and Parker (1948) were able to demonstrate the
beneficial use of 5-25 ppm 2,4-D to prevent preharvest drop
of grapefruit. They reported that there was no change of
total soluble solid or acid content of the fruit.
Stewart (1949) was also successful in reducing some
storage problems such as black buttons, internal Alternaria
decay, and external decay when fruits were dipped prior to
storage in a lanolin emulsion containing 500 ppm 2,4-B.
Erickson (1952) stated that such treatment did not affect
the ingredients (acids and sugars) which give quality to
fruit.
Since the effect of 2,4-D on the respiration of grape
fruit during storage is the major objective of this study, it
is desirable to review briefly a few of the more pertinent
contributions regarding the effect of the growth substance
on the respiration of other plant tissues.
Taylor (1947) found that 2,4-D at 0.25-10 ppm decreased
the oxygen consumption of wheat and mustard seedlings during
the first hour after application. The respiratory quotients
were slightly higher than the control. The 2,4-D elicits the
expression of anaerobic activity in tissue in which potential
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for such activity exists.
Kelly and Avery (1949) showed that, depending upon the
concentration used, 2,4-D may either stimulate or inhibit the
respiration of pea stems and oat coleoptiles. At concentra
tions of between 1-100 mg./l., snail but consistent increases
in oxygen uptake were obtained with oat coleoptiles. In
pea stems, increases of 40 percent were obtained at 0.01 and
10 mg./l. However, at 1.00 gm./l., respiration was inhibited
40 percent in pea stem and oat coleoptile.
Southwick (1946) obtained an increased respiratory rate
of detached peaches as a result of dipping the fruit for 5-10
seconds in a solution of 500 ppm 2,4-D.
There are no reports, however, in regard to the effect
of 2,4-D on the respiration of citrus.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Marsh seedless grapefruit (Citrus paradisi Macfad.),
grown in Block A in the grove of the University of Arizona
Agriculture Experiment Station, Mesa district, Salt River
Valley, Arizona, was used for the first experiment. The first
lot was collected when the spring crop was at norml commer
cial maturity on April 15, 1952.
Fruit assigned to cold storage tests was removed from
the northeast side of 16 trees and transported to Tucson.
In the laboratory the fruit was washed in 0.5 percent Ivory
soap, rinsed with water, and left to dry overnight. The next
morning the fruit was dipped in 1 percent sodium carbonate
for one minute to retard contamination by microorganisms.
The fruit was allowed to dry and was then divided into two
groups.

One group was dipped in 500 ppm 2,4-D for K minutes,

using carbowax 1500 as a dispersing agent. The second group
was untreated.

Both groups were then placed in a circulated-

air storage room maintained at 60° F. and 85 percent relative
humidity, the conditions usually employed in commercial stor
age practice.
Fruit assigned for tree storage tests was left attached
to trees.

One group of trees was drench sprayed with 15 ppm

2,4-D. This was done by dissolving the 2,i+-D in 200 1. water,
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using 13 ml. of 95 percent ethyl alcohol as a dispersing
agent. The second group of trees received a similar treat
ment, but without 2,k-D.
Care was always taken to obtain unblemished fruit of
uniform size, firmness, and exposure to sunlight. Samples
from the storage room and trees, each consisting of 3 fruit,
were taken at random at approximately 25-day intervals for
the determination of respiration rate and for subsequent
chemical analysis.

The experiment was terminated after 100

days, a period which is usually recommended for storage of
grapefruit.
For other room storage tests, the experiment was re
peated with the Marsh seedless grapefruit crop of the fall
season, taken from the Yuma Mesa experiment farm. The experi
ment began November 25, 1952 and the fruit -was analyzed at
3-week intervals for 12 weeks. This fruit received treatment
similar to the first experiment, except that an additional
lot received 1000 ppm 2,4-E.
Methods
Analytical Methods;
The analyses carried out included measurement of respira
tion by gas exchange, determination of titratable acidity,
total soluble solids, and dry weight.

Methods of analysis

were the same for all samples.
Measurement of respiration.—Since it was of greatest
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interest to measure the respiration rate of the edible por
tion of the fruit, a flesh homogenate was prepared but was
found not to absorb oxygen.

Grinding apparently destroyed

the activity of the system responsible for oxygen uptake.
Therefore whole juice sacs were used.
The rates of 02 consumption and CO2 production by dis
sected juice sacs were determined by the manometric method
of Warburg, following the procedure described by Umbreit et
al. (1951).
The sacs were separated by cutting 3 fruits into quarters
and removing, with forceps, vesicles by means of the thread
like stalks which connect them to the segment wall. Thus in
jury of the juice sacs was largely avoided.

Juice sacs were

removed equally from the quarters of each fruit and were care
fully selected for uniformity. The tissue v/as immediately
put into a petri dish containing 0.2 M phosphate buffer at
pH 5*6. After separating and randomizing the number required,
12 juice sacs (total weight 0.5 gm., 0.6 ml. volume) were
transferred to each respirometer flask containing 0.2 M phos
phate buffer at pH 5.6.

It was shown experimentally that the

juice sacs had maximum oxygen uptake in this medium.
Respiration was measured with Warburg manometers and 15
ml. vessels shaken at a constant rate of 60 strokes per
minute in a bath maintained at 30° 0. The flasks were first
allowed to equilibrate for 30 minutes in the water bath. The
final volume of the reaction mixture in each flask was 3 ml.
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The center well of the flasks used for measuring oxygen up
take contained 0.2 ml. of freshly prepared 10 percent potas
sium hydroxide. Readings were generally taken at 15-minute
intervals for a total period of 2 hours. Respiratory rates
are expressed in terms of Q02

or

%02 ^ul#

oxy£en

absorbed

or carbon dioxide evolved/mg. dry weight/hr.). The respira
tory quotient, R.Q. (COg evolved/Og absorbed), was calcu
lated.
Titratable acidity,—Flesh was taken as equally as pos
sible from the quarters of each fruit and the juice extracted
by hand through layers of cheese cloth. Titratable acidity
was obtained by titrating aliquot samples of the juice with
N/10

sodium hydroxide, with 1 percent phenolphthalein as in

dicator. Since the principal acid in grapefruit is citric
acid, percent acidity was calculated in terras of mgs. citric
acid/100 ml. juice.
Total soluble solid.—Since the soluble solids in citrus
juice are mostly sugar, total soluble solid was determined by
means of the Abbe refractometer rather than by direct analysis
for sugars. The percent soluble solid was obtained from re
fractive indices. The solid/acid ratio was calculated from
the observed values.
Dry weight.—Total solids of a plant tissue can be well
represented by its dry weight. Sixty uniform juice sacs were
dissected and dried in a draught oven at 105° F. for at least
4 hours, and the dry weight determined per juice sac.
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Statistical Methods:
Since three variables were involved--namely 2,4-D
treatment, time in storage, and storage condition (room and
tree)—the "three criteria of classification" described by
Snedecor (1934) were employed. Analysis of variance has
shown that the differences obtained are too great to be ac
counted for by sampling and/or experimental error.

Corre

lations were also made between respiratory rates, percent
acid, and percent soluble solid following the procedures
described by Johnson (1950). The F value, levels of signifi
cance, and coefficients of correlation are given in the fol
lowing section on results. Three replications for each de
termination were made, and data in the tables represent an
average of three values.

Ik

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Since the major purpose of this study was to determine
quantitatively the changes in respiratory metabolism as af
fected by 2,4-D treatment during room and. tree storage, it
is best to present first the results obtained in fruit in
room storage.

Room storage will refer to fruit stored at

60° F. and 85 percent relative humidity, whereas tree storage
will refer to fruit attached to the tree and removed at time
of analysis.
Room Storage
Results obtained with fruit from the Salt River Valley
(referred to as Salt River fruit) will be discussed first,
and results with the Yuma Mesa fruits (referred to as Yuma
fruit) will be discussed second.
Respiratory Changes:
As shown in Table I, untreated fruit had a relatively
low Q,o2 value of 0.27 prior to storage; the rate increased
during storage until it reached a peak after 50 days; and it
remained constant at that high level during the successive
periods. Although the effect of time was significant at the
5 percent level for untreated fruit, the effect of 500 ppm
2,4-D treatment was highly significant at the 1 percent level
with a least significant difference of 0.06 between individual
means. Table I shows that during the first 25 days in storage
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Table I. Effect of 2,4-D and Time in Storage
upon the
of Salt River Fruit

ppm 2,4-P

Days in storage
50
75
lfrO

0

25

None

0.27

0,33

0.46

0.46

0.46

500

0.27

0.33

0.35

0.39

0.30

Ave. fo inhibition

19-9

F (time) = 3.55; significant at the 5$ level
F (2,4-D treatment) = 17.55; significant at the

ifo

level

there was an increase in oxygen uptake in treated fruit simi
lar to that of untreated fruit. During successive storage
periods there was an increased rate with a peak of 0.39 at
75 days, after which there was a rapid decrease. After the
first 25 days the magnitude of oxygen uptake in treated fruit
was generally less than that of the untreated. The results
are expressed graphically in Figure 1.
The inhibitory action of the growth regulator was persis
tent until the termination of the experiment at 100 days. The
climacteric peak is also of considerable interest. Besides
being reduced in magnitude by about 15.2 percent in response
to 2,4-D treatment, the peak was delayed 25 days, after which
there was a rapid downward trend. However, throughout the
storage period 2,4-D treated fruit respired at a rate 19.9
percent less than that of untreated fruit.

0.50

0 PPM

0.45

0.4 0

0.3 5

600 PPM
0.3 0

0.25

0

OAYS
Figure 1,

78

50

25

IN

100

STORAGE

Effect of 2,4-D and time in storage upon the
Q02 of the Salt River fruit.
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Table II. Effect of 2,4-D and Time in Storage
upon the Q,C02 of Salt River Fruit

ppm 2,4-D

"5

25

Days in storage
55
75

100

None

0.40

0.71

0.76

0.68

0.72

500

0.40

0.74

0.64

0.56

0.67

Ave.

°io

inhibition

9.1

The rate of carbon dioxide production during storage,
expressed as Qc0, is presented in Table II.
As with oxygen uptake, fruit showed a relatively low
prestorage Q,C02

value

0.40. The effect of 2,4-D on the

rate of CO2 production during storage was generally similar
to the effect of 2,4-D on O2 consumption.
Figure 2 shows these trends in carbon dioxide production
in untreated and treated fruit during storage. During the
first 25 days there was practically no response to 2,4-D. In
prolonged storage, however, the magnitude of carbon dioxide
production was less in treated than in untreated fruit by
about 9 percent. The reduction was also persistent, as with
oxygen uptake, throughout the storage period. The magnitude
of the respiratory peak was not significantly affected by
2,4-D but the peak occurred 25 days earlier in treated fruit.
In other words, the peak was not reduced, but was simply
shifted 25 days earlier as a result of 2,4-D treatment.

18
0.85
0 PPM

0*75

0.65

Q CO
0.5 5
500

PPM

0.45

0*35

25

50
DAYS IN

75

100

STORAGE

Figure 2, Effect of 2,4-D and time in storage upon the
Qco2 of the Salt River fruit.
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It can be seen from Tables I and II that oxygen consump
tion was reduced twice as much as carbon dioxide production
as a result of treatment with the growth regulator. This
difference in response may be due to anaerobic respiration,
Respiratory quotients, as shown in Table III, were al
ways greater than unity; this indicates that organic acids
are the major respiratory substrate and/or that sugars were
incompletely oxidized to fermentative products.
Table III. Effect of 2,4-D and Time in Storage
upon the Respiratory Quotient (R.Q.)
of Salt River Fruit

ppm 2,4-D

0

Days in storage
25
50
75

100"

None

1.48

2.15

1.65

1.48

1.56

500

1.48

2.24

1.83

1.44

2.23

3? (time) =• 22.28; significant at the 1fo level
F (2,4-D treatment) = 0.21; not significant

Changes in the respiratory quotient during storage showed
some fluctuations. Treatment with 2,4-B did not have any sig
nificant effect on the respiratory quotient since treated and
untreated fruit showed essentially the same trends.
It is difficult to explain why a mature, resting organ
such as the grapefruit in constant storage conditions should
exhibit sudden changes of the respiratory quotient. The
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increase in respiratory quotient at the beginning of the
storage period followed by a decrease suggests changes in the
rates of aerobic and anaerobic metabolism.
Fruit from the fall season at Yuma responded differently
from the fruit obtained in the spring from the Salt River
Valley. It could be mentioned here that the Yuma fruit, be
sides being from a different locality and from a different
season, was much smaller in size than the fruit from the Salt
River Valley.

Apparently these differences greatly influ

enced the storage quality of the Yuma fruit, since it showed
signs of dehydration and old age after the first few weeks
in storage. These qualities probably are responsible for the
somewhat different metabolic behavior of fruit during storage
and its response to 2,4-D.
Table IV. Effect of 2,4-D and Time in Storage
upon the Q02
Yuma Fruit

ppm 2,4-D

<j

Days in storage
21
<ES

0 .18

62.1

0.74

500

0.29 0.26 0.15 0.14 0.11 0.18

62.1

0.74

1000

0.29 0.21 0.16 0.14 0.11 0.18

62.1

0.74

None

0.29 0.24 0.13

0.13

Total
io loss
loss in
%
per
5IJ! activity loss
day
o.ll

F (time) = 2.99; significant at the 5$ level
F (2,4-D treatment) = 0.58; not significant
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In most oases the rate of Og consumption of Yuma fruit
was less than fruit from the Salt River Valley (Table TV).
The fruit showed a progressive decrease in their re
spiratory activity in prolonged storage. The changes in
respiration rate are significant at the 5 percent level, with
a least significant difference of 0.03 between individual
means.

Although there was a slight decrease in oxygen uptake

during the first few weeks in storage, loss in respiratory
activity was at maximum during the 3 to 6 weeks period, a
period corresponding to visual observation of signs of aging.
Loss in Og uptake amounted to about 62.1 percent after 84 days
in storage, with a loss in activity of about 0»7k percent per
day. At concentrations of 500 and 1000 ppm, the 2,4-D did not
have any significant effect upon the rate of oxygen consump
tion.
Carbon dioxide production was very similar to oxygen con
sumption in its response to time in storage and 2,4-D treat
ment. Table V indicates an initial QC02 value of 0.1+7, which
is comparable with the initial value obtained with fruits from
the Salt River Valley.
In prolonged storage there was a progressive decrease in
carbon dioxide evolution corresponding to the decrease occur
ring in oxygen consumption. A maximum loss in activity
occurred during the 3 to 6 weeks period. Loss in activity
was 59•6 percent throughout the storage life, at a loss rate
of about 0.71 percent per day. Here again the fruit did not
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Table V. Effect of 2,4-D and Time in Storage
upon the Q,c02
Fruit

ppm 2,4-D

"15

Days in storage
21
ZJ!2

Total
loss in
activity

loss
%
per
loss day
cjo

0-CO2
None

0.47 0.42 0.27 0.33 0.19

0.28

59.6 0.71

500

0.47 0.52 0.26 0.21 0.20

0.27

57.4 0.68

0.47 0.40 0.26

0.25

53.2 0.63

1000

0.24 0.22

exhibit any respiratory peak. From a comparison of the data
in Tables II and V it can be noted that the Yuma fruit was
much less active in producing carbon dioxide than fruit from
the Salt River Valley.

Carbon dioxide production was unaf

fected by 500 and 1000 ppm 2,4-D. The 0,CO2 values obtained
with untreated and treated fruits were very similar.
Prior to storage, the respiratory quotient was relatively
high. As shown by Table VI, there was an increase in the
respiration quotient during the first few weeks in storage,
followed by a decrease during the following periods, with a
final increase at the end of the storage period. Here again
the fluctuations in respiratory quotients can readily be at
tributed to fluctuating anaerobic respiration.
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Table VI. Effect of 2,4-D and Time in Storage
upon the Respiratory Quotient (R.Q.)
of Yuma Fruit

0

ppm 2,4-D

Days in storage
21
63
42

Sif

None

1.62 1.75

2.08

2.54

1.73

500

1.62 2.00

1.75

1.50

1.82

1000

1.62 1.90

1.62

1.71

2.-00

Chemical Changes:
The edible quality of fruit can be interpreted, in part,
in terms of its chemical constituents. It is therefore im
portant to investigate changes in the soluble constituents of
the Juice during storage so as to correlate the concentration
of one soluble constituent with that of another for the pur
pose of determining their physiological and biochemical rela
tionship to fruit metabolism.
Chemical data obtained from analyses of juice indicated
values sufficiently different to illustrate general trends.
Changes in percent acid during storage (Table VII) were
highly significant at the 1 percent level, with a least sig
nificant difference of 0.21 between individual means. Per
cent acid expressed as mg. citric acid/100 ml, juice declined
in prolonged storage.
Since 2,4-D inhibited respiration, it was anticipated
that it would have a sparing action on acid constituents.
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Table VII. Effect of 2,4-D and Time in Storage
on Percent Acid of Salt River Fruit

ppm 2,4-D

Da:ys in storage
100
25
50
75
°/o acid

Total
io loss
/o
per
loss in
fo acid loss day
C

None

1.56 1.54 1.42

1.32

0.24

15.4 0.154

500

1.72 1.54 1.46

1.48

0.24

13.9 0.139

F (time) = 25.14; significant at the 1% level
F (2,4-D treatment) = 0.46; not significant

However 2,4-D did not have any significant effect on the acid
content of grapefruit juice. As in untreated fruit, there
was a progressive decrease in percent acid in 2,4-D treated
fruits in prolonged storage, with a maximum loss talcing place
at 50 days and an average loss of 0.139 percent per day,
which is slightly less than the loss occurring in untreated
fruit.
Since organic acids play a central and essential role in
plant metabolism, an attempt was made to correlate percent
acid and respiration rate. It was unsuccessful.

A correla

tion coefficient (r) = +0.175 was found between Qog and per
cent acid, which is insignificant at the 1 and 5 per cent
levels. However, there was slight correlation between percent
acid and percent soluble solid, with a correlation coefficient
(if) « +0.547, which is significant at about the 6 percent

level.
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Figure 3 shows the changes in percent acid and percent
soluble solid as affected by time in storage of fruits not
treated with 2,4-D.

Both soluble constituents decreased at

relatively the same rate in prolonged storage until 75 days,
after which percent acid showed a decrease and percent solu
ble solid showed an increase by the end of the storage period.
A very high correlation between both soluble constituents
would have been obtained if percent soluble solid had not in
creased at the end of the storage period.
Table VIII. Effect of 2,4-0 and Time in Storage
upon Percent Soluble Solid of
Salt River Fruit

ppm 2,4-D

Days in storage
25
5$
73 100
cj soluble solid
0

Total
loss
in $

%
loss

% loss
per
day

None

10.22 9.75 9.42 9.75

0.80

7.8

0.078

500

10.02 9.84 9.26 9.18

0.84

8.4

0.084

As shown in Table VIII, percent soluble solid showed a
maximum value of 10.22 at 25 days and decreased to a minimum
value of 9.42 at 75 days. The increase in percent soluble
solid at the 75-100 day period may be caused by a concentra
tion of the constituents resulting from progressive dehydra
tion of the juice. This apparent increase in soluble solid
may have only exceeded the actual loss in soluble solid.
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Changes in percent acid and percent soluble solid in
untreated Salt River fruit as affected by time in storage.
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Percent soluble solid progressively decreased in pro
longed storage in 2,4-D treated fruit.

Calculated as percent

loss from the original (25 days storage), the total loss was
about 8.4 percent by the end of the 100 days storage, with
maximum loss occurring at 75 days. The loss averaged 0.084
percent per day.
The soluble solid/acid ratio is usually used as a cri
terion of maturity of citrus fruit. It is therefore inter
esting to note that the ratio increased particularly during
the later periods of storage (Table IX).
Table IX. Effect of 2,4-D and Time in Storage
upon the Solid/Acid Ratio
of Salt River Fruit

Days in storage
75
160
50

ppm 2,4-D

25

None

6.55

6.33

6.65

7.41

500

5.82

6.42

6.41

5.88

The ratio ranged from 5.82-7.41 throughout storage.
Increase in the solid/acid ratio during storage possibly
could be attributed to more abundant use of acid constituents
in respiration than of sugar constituents.
Changes in percent acid in fruit from the Yuma Mesa
(Table X) were essentially similar to those already dis
cussed. The trends were similar in both untreated and
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Table X. Effect of 2,4-D and Time in Storage
upon Percent Acid of Yuma Fruit

Days in storage
ppm 2,4-D

0

21

42

63

84

None

1.45 1.68

1.64

1.62

1.40

500

1.45 1.53

1.55

1.58

1.31

1000

1.45 1.51

1.44

1.51

1.42

Table XI. Effect of 2,4-D and Time in Storage
upon Percent Soluble Solid of Yuma Fruit

ppm 2,4-D
None
500
1000

"15

Days in storage
2l
£2
55

10.42 10.71 10.40

84

9.19 10.88

10.42 10.48 10.11 10.97 10.10
10.42 10.44

9.73 10.95 10.94

treated fruit.
Solid/acid ratios were more or less within the range of
commercial harvest maturity regulations (Table XII). It will
be noted from Table XI that there were no significant changes
in percent soluble solid in treated or untreated fruit; as
is true of solid/acid ratios, the trends in both the treated
and untreated fruit were the same.
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Table XII. Effect of 2,4-D and Time in Storage
upon the Solid/Acid Ratio
of Yuma Fruit

ppm 2,4-D

Days in storage
21
53

~75

84

None

7.21

6.36

6.33

5.69

7.79

500

7.21

6.84

6.51

6.93

7.70

1000

7.21

6.96

5.52

7.24

7.70

Table XIII. Effect of 2,4-D and Time in Storage
upon Dry Weight of Juice Sacs
of Salt River Fruit

ppm 2,4-D
None
500

Days in storage
25
56
7$
100
mg. dry weight/juice sac
4.22 3.69

3.58 3.45

3.91 3.68 3.65

3.32

Total
loss
Io
in mg. loss

°/o

lOSS

per
day

0.77

18.2

0.182

0.59

15.1

0.151

F (time) = 4.19; significant at the 5$ level
F (2,4-D treatment) « 0.32; not significant

Grapefruit juice sacs always lost dry weight in pro
longed storage (Table XIII). Changes in dry weight were sig
nificant at the 5 percent level, with a least significant
difference of O .36.
Dry weight of juice sacs decreased from 4.22 mg./sac dur
ing storage to a minimum value of 3.45 mg./sac at 100 days.
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Maximum loss, however, occurred at 50 days, with only slight
losses occurring after that period.
2,4-D did not have a pronounced effect upon changes in
dry weight, since loss in weight was only slightly less than
in untreated fruit.
Fruit from the Yuma Mesa (Table XIV) also showed a de
creasing trend in dry weight per juice sac during storage,
with a rate loss slightly greater than fruit from the Salt
River Valley (Table XIII). It seems likely from these re
sults that 2,4-D has a slight sparing action for total solid.
Table XIV. Effect of 2,4-D and Time in Storage
upon Dry Weight of Juice Sacs
of Yuma Fruit

ppm 2,4-D

Days in stora^?e
0
SI
KZ
6}
lh
mg. dry weight/juice sac

% loss
Total
per
loss
fo
in mg., loss day

None

4.18 3.88 4.18 3.63 3.69

0.55

13.15

0.21

500

4.18 3.79 3.95 3.76 3.86

0.42

10.05

0.16

1000

4.18 4.13 4.39 3.99 3.73

0.45

10.76

0.13

Tree Storage
Fruit on the tree followed a slightly different storage
pattern than fruit stored in a refrigerated room.

Results

obtained with fruit on the tree will first be presented, fol
lowed by a comparison between room and tree storage.
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Respiratory Changes:
At time of commercial maturity, the initial rate of oxy
gen consumption was relatively low, with an average of 0.27
ul. 02/mg./hr. (Table XV).
Table XV. Effect of 2,4-D on Q02 of Fruit
Stored on the Tree

ppm 2,4-D

25

Days on tree
50
75

150

None

0.27 0.33

0.33

0.29

0.29

15

0.27 0.25

0.33

0.25

0.23

Ave. io inhibition
F (time) = 3.55= significant at the 5$ level
F (2,4-E treatment) =* 17.55; significant at the

14.5

Vfo

level

The QQg of fruit sprayed with 15 ppm 2,4-D increased to
a peak of 0.33 after 50 days, follo?/ed by a progressive de
crease during the following periods dovm. to a minimum value
of 0.23 at 100 days. Although the climacteric peak was de
layed 25 days by 2,4-D, the growth regulator did not exert any
effect upon the magnitude of the peak (Figure 4). Throughout
the storage period, however, 2,4-D caused a 14.5 percent in
hibition in the rate of oxygen consumption.
The trends in carbon dioxide production by untreated
fruit were similar to those of oxygen consumption (Table XVI).
The effect of 2,4-D on CO2 evolution was comparable to the
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Figure 4,

Effect of 2,4-D on the Qo 2 °f fruit stored on
the tree.
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Table XVI. Effect of 2,4-D on the Qco?
of Fruit Stored on the Tree

53

Days on tree
5CT
75

ppm 2,4-D

15

None

0.40 0.50

0.49

0.42

0.37

15

0.40 O.u

0.51

0.33

0.27

Ave. ia inhibition

155"

12.9

effect on 03 uptake; namely, there was a decrease in the
amount of CO2 produced. The inhibitory action of 2,4-D
started early within the first 25 days, but was more pro
nounced in prolonged storage.
As shown in Figure 5, the climacteric peak was delayed
25 days by 2,4-D but it did not have any significant effect
upon the magnitude of the peak. Total inhibition of CO2 pro
duction by 2,4-D treatment, however, amounted to about 12.9
percent throughout the storage life. It can be seen from
Tables XV and XVI that oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide
production were inhibited equally as a result of the 2,4-D
treatment.
Respiratory quotients (Table XVII) were always higher
than unity, indicating that organic acids probably are the
major respiratory substrates.
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Table XVTI. Effect of 2,4-D on the Respiratory
Quotient of Fruit Stored on the Tree

Days on tree
25
50
75

ppm 2,4-D

0

None

1.48

1.51

1.48

1.45

1.27

15

1.48

1.76

1.54

1.32

1.18

160

Chemical Changes:
A much greater loss of soluble constituents occurred in
fruit left on the tree than in fruit in room storage (Table
XVIII). Acid constituents showed a progressive decline the
longer the fruit remained on the tree, and maximum loss oc
curred during the first 50 days. Calculated as percent change
from the initial, loss in acid content amounted to 46.2 per
cent with a decrease of 0.462 percent per day.
2,4-D treatment had only slight effect upon acid constitu
ents. Percent acid continued to decrease the longer the
fruit remained on the tree. Llaximum loss occurred during the
50 to 75 days storage period, with a total loss of 35.8 percent
during storage. This indicates a rate loss of 0.358 percent
per day, which is slightly less than the rate loss of un
treated fruit. Organic acids are known to accumulate in
quantity as a result of fruit metabolism, and probably are the
major storage reserve in an acidic fruit such as grapefruit.
This reserve is presumably used in catabolic processes by
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Table XVIII. Effect of 2,4-D on the Acid Content
of Fruit Stored on the Tree

ppm 2,4-D
None
15 ...

Days on tree
160
2$
h
w
°/o acid

Total
% loss
loss %
per
in % loss
day

1.73 1.32 1.02 0.93

0.80

46.2 0.462

1.51 1.29 1.06 0.97

0.54

35.8 0.358

F (time) • 25.14; significant at the 1fo level
F (2,4-D treatment) • 0.46; not significant

which the fruit can obtain cellular energy during storage.
To determine whether any relation exists between acid
content and respiratory activities, a correlation coefficient
(r) was calculated for Qo2

and

percent acid. A definite cor

relation was found with (r) = +0.67, which is significant at
the 3 percent level. This indicates that loss in acid con
stituents was closely associated with loss in respiratory
activities. Correlation between percent acid and percent
soluble solid v/as found to be significant at the 2 percent
level, with a correlation coefficient (r) of +0.69. This was
to be expected since both soluble fractions progressively
decreased during prolonged storage.
These trends are presented in Figure 6, which shows the
similarity in behavior between acids and soluble solids.
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Changes in percent acid and percent soluble solid in
untreated fruit as affected by time on the tree.
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Table XIX. Effect of 2,4-D on Percent Soluble
Solid of Fruit Stored on the Tree

ppm 2,4-D

Days on tree
25
5*5
73
100
soluble solid

Total
loss
in %

%
loss

fo loss
per
day

None

9.53 8.71 8.38

8.40

1.13

11.9 0.119

15

9.82 8.89 8.62

8.75

1.07

10.9 0.109

As shown in Table XIX, fruit treated with 2,4-D responded
similarly to untreated fruits, with maximum loss of soluble
solids occurring after 50 days on the tree. Treated fruit
lost about 10.9 percent of its soluble solids at a rate of
0.109 percent per day, which is slightly less than the loss
occurring in untreated fruit.
In both treated and untreated fruit, the solid/acid ratio
showed increased values the longer the fruit reinained on the
tree (Table XX).
The solid/acid ratio exceeded commercial maturity stan
dards. The ratio increased, indicating a more rapid depletion
of acid reserve than of sugar reserve. This, of course, is
because the percent loss in acid was 0.462 per day whereas the
percent loss in soluble solid was only 0.119 per day.
Although there was a pronounced decrease in soluble con
stituents, the dry weight of juice sacs showed a definite
increase the longer the fruit was left on the tree (Table XXI).
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Table XX. Effect of 2,4-D on the Solid/Acid Ratio
of Fruit Stored on the Tree

Days on tree
50
75

ppm 2,4-D

106

None

5.61

6.61

8.24

9.13

15

6.48

6.87

8.13

9.03

Table XXI. Effect of 2,4-D on Dry Weight of
Juice Sacs of Fruit Stored on the Tree

ppm 2,4-D

Days on tree
50
75
100
25
mg. dry wt./juice sac

Total
io in
crease
increase
per
in
1o in
day
mg. crease

None

3.79 4.09 4.19 4.71

0.92

24.3

0.243

15

3.89 4.18 4.67 4.80

0.91

23.4

0.234

F (time) =* 4.44; significant at the yfo level
F (2,4-D treatment) = 1.43; not significant

Changes in dry weight were significant at the 5 percent level,
with a least significant difference of about 0.51 between in
dividual means.
Fruit sprayed with 15 ppm 2,4-D and stored on the tree
showed comparable trends, with maximum increase occurring at
50-75 days. Total increase throughout the storage period was
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23*4 percent, which is an increase of 0.234 percent per day;
this is not significantly different from changes occurring
in untreated fruits.
Room Storage versus Tree Storage
Behavior of fruit during cold storage and tree storage
has been presented separately in the preceding sections.

It

is now advantageous to present results pertaining to the dif
ferences between the effects of the two storage conditions.
It should be borne in mind that fruit stored on trees was
subjected to many environmental factors, which may be re
sponsible for the observed difference in behavior.

Briefly

these factors may be summarized as follows:
1. External factors, or climatic factors, including fluctua
tions in temperature, aeration, humidity, and diurnal
changes of photoperiod.
2. Internal factors such as the effect of the tree itself or
any stimulus from the tree on the fruit. This group of
factors is important, because there is continuous trans
location of material between the trees and the attached
fruit.
Some of the outstanding effects of cold storage and of
tree storage on both untreated and 2,4-D treated fruit will
be compared and summarized.
Respiration Rate:
From the preceding information it can readily be calcu
lated that oxygen uptake in tree-stored fruit was 27.5 per
cent and 22.6 percent lower than room-stored fruit in
untreated and 2,4-D treated fruit, respectively. These
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results were obtained when the rate of oxygen uptake is cal
culated on the basis of the dry weight of juice sacs. Dry
weight, however, was found to vary differently under both
storage conditions; namely, dry weight decreased in roomstored fruit while it increased in tree-stored fruit. Be
cause of these findings and in order to avoid misinterpreta
tion of results, it was advantageous to calculate the respira
tion rate per juice sac instead of on a dry weight basis.
It is clear from Table XXII that the rate of oxygen con
sumption per juice sac took a slightly different pattern than
if calculated on the basis of dry weight. Untreated, roomstored fruit showed a climacteric peak of 1.71 ul. 02/sac/hr.
at 50 days, after which there was a downward trend in respira
tion rate which does not appear when oxygen consumption is
calculated on a dry weight basis. Apparently the dry weight
also decreased during storage at almost the same rate as
oxygen uptake. The climacteric peak was attained at differ
ent times according to the treatment. In room-stored fruit
the peak occurred at 50 and 75 days in untreated fruit and
fruit treated with 500 ppm 2,4-D, respectively. Fruit left
on the tree showed two peaks, at 50 and 100 days, with prac
tically identical values. Fruit treated with 15 ppm 2,4-D
showed only one peak at 50 days.
Another difference obtained by calculating on the basis
of juice sacs rather than dry weight is the amount of in
hibited O2 uptake as a result of 2,4-D treatment. In room
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Table XXII. Effect of 2,4-D and Storage Condition
on ul. O2 Uptake/Juice Sac/Hour

Storage
condition

pprn
2,4-D

0

Days in storage
2$
50
75
ul. 02 /sac/hr.

Room

None

1.08

1.40

1.71

1.61

1.29

Tree

None

1.08

1.26

1.35

1.21

1.37

Room

500

1.08

1.29

1.29

1.32

1.17

Tree

15

1.08

0.98

1.41

1.17

1.09

100

storage 2,4-D caused a reduction of 15.6 percent in the
amount of O2 consumed, whereas in tree storage the chemical
caused a reduction of only 10.4 percent. On the other hand,
the magnitude of oxygen uptake in tree-stored fruit was less
than in room-stored ffuit by 13.6 percent in untreated and
8.3 percent in 2,4-D treated fruit. These values amount to
about half of the reduction caused by storage on the tree
when calculated on the basis of dry weight. This indicates
that half of the reduction in respiration rate is due to
changes in dry weight, while the other half is actually due
to storage on the tree. Except for those mentioned above,
other respiratory trends were practically the same, whether
calculated on the basis of dry weight or juice sac.
The amounts of carbon dioxide produced by untreated and
2,4-D treated tree-stored fruit were about 37.9 and 40.6
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percent, respectively, below room-stored fruit when cal
culated on the basis of dry weight.

When calculated per

juice sac, however, CO2 production by fruit in tree storage
was 30.1 and 32.2 percent below that of room storage in un
treated and 2,4-D treated fruit, respectively (Table 22CEII).
Table XHII. Effect of 2,4-D and Storage Condition
on ul. CO2 Evolved/Juice Sac/Hour

Days in storage
^
20
7$n
ul. cojj/sac/hr.

Storage
condition

ppm
2,4-D

Room

None

1.67

2.99

2.80

2.43

2.44

Tree

None

1.67

1.89

2.00

1.76

1.80

Room

500

1.67

2.88

2.35

2.04

2.23

Tree

15

1.67

1.70

2.13

1.31

1.30

Respiratory quotients varied according to the storage
condition. The respiratory quotient was significantly lower
in tree-stored fruit than in room-stored fruit throughout the
experiment. The difference was highly significant at the
1 percent level, with an F value of 42.70.
The low respiratory quotient value in tree-stored fruit
would indicate little or no anaerobic respiration. High
respiratory quotients in room storage were to be expected if
one considers the relatively limited air circulation and lack
of ventilation in such rooms as compared with the free air
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around fruit on trees. Tlius anaerobic metabolism is apt to
occur in room storage, at least to a greater extent than in
tree storage.
Chemical Changes:
Percent acid decreased three times as rapidly in treestored fruit, since percent loss per day was about O.46 in
tree storage and the rate of loss was only 0.15 percent per
day in room storage.
Loss of percent soluble solid was also more pronounced in
tree storage. Soluble solid content decreased one and a half
times as rapidly in tree-stored fruit since the rate of loss
was about 0.12 and 0.08 percent per day in tree and stored
fruit, respectively. The index of maturity in grapefruit, as
shown by the solid/acid ratio, increased in both storage con
ditions (Figure 7). The rise, however, began much earlier and
was of greater magnitude in tree storage than room storage,
indicating that changes were occurring at a faster rate in
fruit on the tree.
The effect of room and tree storage on the dry weight of
juice sacs is most interesting. As mentioned before, juice
sacs from fruit on trees showed a progressive increase in dry
weight, whereas room-stored fruit showed a progressive de
crease in prolonged storage (Figure 8). Loss in dry weight
in room storage is believed to be due to respiratory activity,
but the cause of increase in dry weight of juice sacs in tree
storage is not well understood.

Since the percent soluble
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Figure 7,

Changes in solid/acid ratio during room and
tree storage.
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constituents was actually decreasing more rapidly in treeattached fruit than in room-stored fruit, it cannot be
assumed that accumulation of acids and sugars can account for
the pronounced increase in weight of fruit.

On the other hand,

the external appearance of juice sacs from fruit on the tree
indicated thickened walls and a hard, granular appearance.
Such characteristics were not observed in juice sacs from
fruit in room storage. On the contrary, the latter were
soft, juicy in appearance, and were difficult to separate from
the fruit.
In a description of juice vesicles, Webber and Batchelor
(194S) reported that, because of some condition or set of con
ditions not yet fully understood, the vesicles may lose as
much as from one-third to one-half their sugar and some of
their acid, assume a whitish-grey appearance, and become comparatively herd. The term "granulation" is applied to this
abnormality. Also, walls of the internal cells of the vesi
cles appear to be partly lignified. They further state that
granulation appears to be associated with luxuriant growth
and is much more prevalent in large than in small fruit.
From the above description it appears that juice sacs
from tree-stored fruit had some of the characteristics of
granulation. It was therefore desirable to determine the
actual constituents responsible for the increase in dry
weight. Such information might also help to explain the
cause of granulation of the juice sacs when fruit is picked
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late in the summer season.
The following procedures were followed in order to
determine quantitatively the differences between granular and
non-granular juice sacs. The sacs were analyzed for total
protein, insoluble constituents (mostly cell walls), and
total lipids. The fruit tested had been in room or tree
storage for 70 days.
Fifty uniform juice sacs were ground in a glass tissue
homogenizer. The homogenate was eentrifuged free of the in
soluble residue (cell wall fraction). Soluble proteins were
precipitated from the supernatant with 3 percent trichlor
acetic acid and eentrifuged. The remaining supernatant was
evaporated to dryness, and the residue termed "total soluble
solid."
For the determination of total lipids, a second group of
.50 juice sacs was dried and extracted with petroleum ether
(B.P. 30-60° G.) in a micro-Soxhlet extractor. T£e extract
was termed "total lipids" after removal of the solvent.
Results are presented in Table XXIV. There was little
difference in the soluble protein fraction in both groups of
fruit, indicating that protein does not contribute to the in
crease in dry weight. It is apparent that both insoluble ma
terial and lipid components increased in fruit left on the
tree.
In an average of two experiments the dry weight of the
insoluble fraction amounted to about 22 percent and 14.5
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Table XXIV. Constituents of Juice Sacs
in Room and Tree Storage

Cellular fraction

Room storage
Tree storage
mg./lOO sacs*

Insoluble (cell walls)
Soluble protein
Total lipids

58

89

4

6

10.5

18

Total soluble solids

320

342

Dry weight

401

404

4,975

6,290

Fresh weight
*Average of two experiments

percent of the total dry weight in tree- and room-stored fruit,
respectively.
From the above data it is obvious that the insoluble
fraction as well as the fat fraction actually increased by
leaving the fruit on the tree. Since fatty material consti
tutes only a minor part of the total dry weight and insoluble
material constitutes a relatively major part, it could be
possible that insoluble material (mainly cell walls) is the
fraction causing increase in dry weight and resulting in gran
ulation of the juice sacs.
There were some indications that the compounds forming
insoluble cell wall material are derived from the tree itself,
rather than from the fruit. As mentioned in previous sections,
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the percent soluble components (both acid and soluble solid)
decreased considerably in storage on the tree. From Table
XXIV it is apparent that fresh weight increased considerably
by storage on the tree, indicating accumulation of water.
This increase in water content, therefore, might in part
account for much of the decrease in percent soluble constitu
ents.
It can be concluded, therefore, that in the late stages
of fruit development, insoluble cell wall material accumu
lates rather than there being an accumulation of soluble con
stituents such as organic acids or sugars.
Effect of 2A-D in vitro
Information has been obtained concerning the nature of
respiratory response of various plant tissue to treatment
with substituted phenoxyacetic acids, particularly 2,4-D.
The response of Marsh seedless grapefruit juice sacs to in
vivo applications of 2,4-D has been presented in previous
sections.

It was also thought advantageous to study the ef

fect of 2,4-D upon the respiratory activity of juice sacs
when the growth chemical is applied in vitro, that is, direct
application of 2,4-D to juice sacs rather than to the whole
fruit. Thus the response of the sacs to 2,4-D treatment in
vitro may be compared with in vivo application.
Fruit from the Salt River Valley crop of the 1953 spring
season wa3 put in storage at 60° F. and 85 percent relative
humidity for 60-80 days, after which the experiments were
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conducted.
Samples of 12 juice sacs each were dissected and trans
ferred to the Warburg reaction vessels according to the tech
nique described earlier. Then 0.5 ml« of 2,4-D solution was
placed in the side arm of the vessels so that when the vessel
was tipped and the solution poured into the jrain reaction
chamber, the desired concentration of 2,4-D would be obtained.
After equilibration for half an hour and when a steady state
of oxygen uptake was maintained, the respiration rate was
measured, after which the 2,4-D was tipped in from the side
arm. The vessel was again equilibrated for 10 minutes, then
the manometric pressure was recorded every half hour for a
total period of 4-6 hours.

Concentrations of 5, 15, 20, 100,

500, and 1000 ppm 2,4-D in 0.2 M phosphate buffer, pH 5.6,
were used.

A flask containing 0.5 ml. phosphate buffer, pH

5.6, was always used as a blank. Since time in storage was a
contributing factor to the rate of oxygen consumption, the
tissue was dissected from the same fruit. After separating
the number of juice sacs required, they were randomized in a
petri dish and then 12 sacs were placed in each reaction
vessel.
Results obtained indicate that inhibition generally oc
curred after four hours. There was a definite inhibition of
oxygen uptake following 100, 500, and 1000 ppm 2,4-D treat
ment (Table 1X7). Respiration of tissue of both low and high
activity was greatly inhibited by high concentrations of 2,4-D»
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Table XXV. Effect of 2,4-D on Oxygen
Uptake in Vitro

ill 0?/sac/hour
Before add- "Hours after adding 2.4-D
ing 2,4-D
2
6
1
3
4
5

ppm 2,4-D

0.63 O. 6 3 0.53 0.47 0,.47

0,.53

15

0.99

0,.84 0.84 0.99

20

0.83

0,.63

100

0.66
1.43

0,.55 0.66 0.55 0.44 0 .33
1 ,.43 1.43 0.99 0.84 0 .66

500

0.43
1.07

0,.43 0.43 0.43 0.21 0 .11 0,.11
1,•07 1.07 0.54 0.54 0 .32 0,.32

1000

1.32

1 .32
,
1.32 0.41 0.41 0 .11

0
-0
0

0.63
.

5

0.70 0,.70

0.83 0.63 0.63 0.47 0,.47
0,.33
0,•66

0,.11

It is clear from Table XXV that the highest concentra
tions of 2,4-0 inhibited respiration the most. The lag of
2,4-D in inhibition of respiration even at high concentra
tions probably is due to slow penetration of the chemical
into the juice sac tissue.
Low concentrations of 2,4-B generally did not markedly
inhibit the rate of oxygen uptake. The concentrations em
ployed apparently were not strong enough to show any effect
within the experimental period used in this investigation.
Effect of Some Respiratory Inhibitors
James (1953) reported that the use of respiratory in
hibitors is one of the most important tools for elucidating
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the mechanism of respiration in higher plants. Since the ac
tion of respiratory inhibitors on respiration depends upon
the enzyme systems present, the response of a particular
plant tissue to any specific inhibitor has been used as a
criterion for identification of the respiratory system in the
plant•
It was not the objective of this investigation to de
scribe in detail the system responsible for oxygen uptake in
the grapefruit.

Rather the following experiments were to de

scribe qualitatively the respiratory system of grapefruit
juice sacs.
Fruit was harvested late in the season from the Salt River
Valley in August, 1953. The experimental procedure was the
same as that described under the use of 2,4-diclilorohyenoxyacetic acid in vitro. The inhibitors potassium cyanide,
sodium cyanide, sodium azide, and 2,4-dinitrophenol were
tested.
Effect of Potassium Cyanide;
The cyanide ion is one of the most potent inhibitors of
enzymes containing heavy metals. It inhibits oxygen uptake
by forming inactive complexes with heavy metals such as iron
and copper of the prosthetic group. In order to determine the
effect of KCN upon the rate of oxygen uptake of juice sacs of
Iviarsh seedless grapefruit, 0.01 M KCN was used and manometric
readings v/ere made every half hour for 3 hours. Results of
two experiments are presented in Table XXVI.
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Table XXVI. Effect of Some Respiratory Inhibitors
on Oxygen Uptake

Inhibitor

Ul. 02/sac/hour
Hours after adding
Before
adding
inhibitor
inhibitor
2
1
3

KCN (0.01 M)

1.04
1.10

1.15
1.43

0.62
0.77

0.31
0.44

NaCN (0.01 M)

1.19

1.09

0.50

0.30

NaNj (0.01 M)

1.19
1.04

0.89
0.73

0.69
0.52

0.30
0.21

KCN (0.005 M)
plus
2,4-D (250 ppm)

1.21

1.21

0.44

0.22

NaN3 (0.005 M)
plus
2,4-D (250 ppm)

0.97

0.97

0.43

0.11

2,4-dinit rophenol
(2 mg./l.)

1.30

1.30

1.35

1.25

There was some acceleration in oxygen uptake during the
first hour after adding KCN, after which there was a marked
inhibition. The cause of increased respiration rate during
the first hour is unknown, but it may be due to the energy
required for accumulation of potassium and cyanide ions by
the cells.
Effect of Sodium Cyanide:
In order to find out whether or not the inhibition in
duced by KCN is entirely due to cyanide or also due to the
potassium ions, the effect of sodium cyanide was studied.
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By means of the same technique and the same concentration as
used with KCN (0.01 M), sodium cyanide inhibited oxygen up
take similarly to KCN (Table XXVI).
Effect of Sodium Azide:
Sodium azide (Na^) resembles cyanide in its capacity to
form inactive complexes with, metals. The azide ion is known
to inhibit cytochrome oxidase at pH 5 to 6, and this phenomenon
is used to identify this enzyme (Hussein, 1944). Experiments
were conducted to test the effect of 0.01 M NaNj on the rate
of oxygen uptake of grapefruit juice sacs at pH 5.6. The
results indicate a definite inhibition of respiration (Table
XXVI).
Effect of Potassium Cyanide in the Presence of 2,4-D:
In order to determine the combined effect of the two
chemicals on the respiration rate, KCN was mixed with 2,4-D
in the side arm so that the final concentrations were 0.005 M
KCN and 250 ppm 2,4-D. No inhibition occurred during the
first hour, but oxygen uptake was markedly inhibited during
succeeding hours (Table XXVI).
Effect of Sodium Azide in the Presence of 2,4-P:
NaN3 was mixed with 2,4-D in the side arm so that the
final concentrations were 0.005 NaN3 and 250 ppm 2,4-D. In
hibition of respiration was obtained during the second and
third hour, as shown in Table XXVI.
Effect of 2,4-dinitrophenol:
Bonner (1949) reported that at very low concentrations
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(1-2 mg./l.) the chemical stimulates oxygen uptake in the
Avena coleoptile. There is strong inhibition of phos
phorylation and formation of energy rich phosphate at concen
trations which stimulate oxygen uptake. In a trial to deter
mine whether the chemical would have similar effects on
grapefruit tissue, a concentration of 2 mg./l. was used.

As

shown in Table XXVT 2,4-dinitrophenol failed to affect the
rate of oxygen uptake.
Miscellaneous Observations
Hussein (1944) thoroughly studied the dehydrogenase ac
tivity of the clarified juice of the California orange peel.
In the present investigation the reduction rate of methylene
blue by grapefruit juice sac extract was studied in order to
make comparison with the reported activity in California
orange.
The juice was clarified with Norit. Then 0.5 ml. of
clarified juice was placed in the arm of a small Thunberg
tube and 0.2 ml. 0.02 percent methylene blue and 1.3 ml.
0.2 M phosphate buffer, pH 5.6, were placed in the main arm
of the tube. An ordinary laboratory water pump was used to
evacuate the tube for 10 minutes. The tube was then placed
in a constant temperature water bath at 30° C. and allowed
to equilibrate for 10 minutes. The contents were then mixed
and put in a dark room.
Visual observation in two experiments showed that the
methylene blue was decolorized in about 5 to 5.5 hours.
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In view of the observation that oxygen uptake by juice
sacs could not be detected except after one-half hour equili
bration, during which there was actually a positive pressure,
it was thought that a third gas might be normally produced
during grapefruit metabolism. This gas in turn might inter
fere with the measurement of oxygen uptake.
Since ethylene is a gaseous olefin known to be produced
by many plant tissues, the question arose a3 to whether ethy
lene is also evolved by grapefruit juice sacs. Young, Pratt
and Biale (1952) stated that 0.25 M mercuric perchlorate in
2.0 ¥. perchloric acid is an efficient ethylene absorbent. An
ethylene-mercuric complex is formed which is stable at the
temperature used in this investigation (30° C.).
In this series of experiments, filter paper was saturated
with 0.5 JHl« mercuric perchlorate and was placed in the side
arm of the Warburg vessel to absorb any ethylene.

Oxygen

uptake was measured as described previously. Typical results
of many trials showed a respiration rate of 0.97 and 0.99 ul.
02/sac/hour in flasks used as a blank and those containing
mercuric perchlorate, respectively. This indicates that there
was no difference in gaseous pressure between flasks used as
blanks and flasks containing the absorbent. Therefore ethy
lene probably is not the gas responsible for the positive
pressure produced during the half-hour equilibration period.
However, since the gas would be produced only in very minute
quantities, the possibility that ethylene is produced by
grapefruit juice sacs is not ruled out.
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DISCUSSION
The ability to control physiological changes occurring
in fruit during storage presents many advantages to the fruit
industry. Most of the changes are closely associated with
the vital activities of fruit tissue.

The development of

plant growth regulators encouraged studies relative to the
effect of such substances on fruit metabolism. The experi
ments discussed in this investigation were designed to study
the influence of 2,4-D on the metabolic activities of Marsh
seedless grapefruit.
Results of the present study showed that very high con
centrations of 2,4-D may or may not reduce the respiration
rate of grapefruit during storage, depending upon the stor
age quality of the fruit.
Fruit from the Salt River Valley showed a 19.9 percent
reduction of oxygen uptake and a 9.1 percent reduction of
carbon dioxide production as a result of prestorage dip in
500 ppm 2,4-D. It is apparent that the growth regulator had
a greater effect in reducing oxygen uptake, which is entirely
dependent on the aerobic cycle of respiration. On the other
hand, carbon dioxide is produced by both the anaerobic and
aerobic cycles of respiration. In view of the conclusions
of Taylor (1947) that 2,4-D actually accelerates anaerobic
activity, it is possible that 2,4-D reduced carbon dioxide
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production by inhibition of only the aerobic cycle without
any inhibition of the anaerobic cycle.
The respiration rate of fruit from Yuma was unaffected
by either 500 or 1000 ppm 2,4-D. Limitations of the material
probably caused such differences in response of fruit from
the two localities to 2,4-D treatment. Fruit from the Salt
River Valley was large in size, firm in texture, and gener
ally looked acceptable to the consumer throughout the storage
period of 100 days. The respiratory behavior of this fruit
was characterized by a climacteric rise during storage. The
rate of respiration increased until a peak was reached, fol
lowed by a gradual decrease to senescence.

Comparable trends

in respiration of grapefruit were reported by Miller (1946).
However, fruit from Yuma were small in size and showed signs
of old age. They were hardly marketable after the third
week in storage. This fruit did not show the climacteric
rise. Rather, the respiration rate progressively decreased
during storage. Comparable trends in respiration of grape
fruit v/ere found by Biale (1950),
From the results obtained, it seems likely that fruit
from the Salt River Valley responded differently from Yuma
fruit, because both lots were grown under different seasons
and were maintained under different cultural practices.
These differences might directly affect the stage of develop
ment or maturity of fruit from both localities.
The solid/acid ratio is often used as a criterion for
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determining the maturity of fruit (Rose et al., 1951)• The
value of the ratio indicating maturity varies according to
regulations imposed by different states. The problem of de
termining proper maturity is one of determining when the
fruit reaches satisfactory edible quality. This, of course,
varies according to individual taste. Therefore grapefruit
and other citrus fruit have no definite physiological ma
turity stage.
In most fruit other than citrus the climacteric curve
serves as a reference stage of development for changes asso
ciated with ripening, and it marks a transition phase be
tween development and the onset of functional breakdown
(Biale, 1950). If these data are applied to grapefruit,
physiological maturity or ripening of grapefruit would be some
where near the climacteric peak (Figures 1 and 2).
The reasons why the Yuma fruit did not respond to 2,4-D
treatment are not too obvious.

It seems likely that this

fruit was deteriorating and its metabolic activity was de
creasing at a rapid rate so that such treatment would have
little, if any, inhibitory action on respiration. Perhaps
much higher concentrations of 2,4-E would have been effective.
It was reported that 500 ppm 2,4-D reduced black buttons
and Alternaria decay in stored fruit. Stewart (1949) attrib
uted this response to delayed maturation of the abscission
layer of the stem end by the growth regulator, thus prevent
ing the entry of the microorganisms.

In this investigation
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it was found that 500 ppm 2,4-D reduced respiratory activity
of juice sacs. It is therefore anticipated that the delay
in maturation of the abscission layer is in some way asso
ciated with decreased respiratory activity. Of course, the
tissue of the fruit pedicel may respond differently from the
flesh tissue to 2,4-D treatment. It would be interesting to
investigate the respiratory response of such tissue to 2,4-D
treatment.
Respiratory substrates in grapefruit are acids and
sugars; these substances are also partly responsible for the
nutritive value and edible quality of fruit. Lower respira
tory rates as a result of 2,4-D treatment presumably would
result in lower utilization of such components, and conse
quently the nutritive quality values of fruit would be partly
conserved. Results of this investigation confirmed previous
investigations (Stewart and Parker, 1948) that 2,4-D does not
have any effect upon the acid and soluble solid content of
fruit. This raises the question as to why respiration rate
is reduced by 2,4-D treatment, whereas the respiratory sub
strates are not spared, as would be expected.
A mature grapefruit throughout its storage life has an
abundant substrate supply. Acid and sugar constituents are
apparently in too great amounts to be significantly affected
"by 2,4-D treatment.

Therefore the substrate is not a limit

ing factor, and it is conceivable that 2,4-D exerts its action
by affecting some enzyme or enzyme system of the respiratory
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mechanism. The nature of this action remains unknown. That
some enzyme system is the factor which is affected by 2,4-D
treatment is substantiated by the effect of the growth regu
lator in vitro. The respiration rate was reduced within 4
hours after treatment, a time not long enough to deplete much
of the substrate supply and therefore the substrate is not
the limiting factor.
However, due to the limitations of the methods used, the
above conclusion has not been proved. Respiration rate was
measured by the V/arburg nanometric technique, which is consid
ered a microanalytical method.

On the other hand, the

methods used to determine titratable acidity and soluble solid
are not microquantitative. In addition, the constituents were
expressed on a percentage basis, which is apt to vary due to
changes in the water content of the fruit. A sparing action
of 2,4-D on the soluble constituents might have been found
if refined microanalytical methods for determining acid and
sugar content had been used.
Respiration rate is known to be an indirect measure of
the heat evolved by the oxidation of the substrates present
(Green e_t al„ 1941), these being principally sugars and acids
in grapefruit. This heat evolved is of particular interest
from the standpoint of refrigeration of the fruit during stor
age. Therefore, reduction in respiration rate would result
in a reduced amount of heat evolved and consequently lower
refrigeration expense. Since 2,4-D reduced respiration rate
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(oxygen uptake) by about 19.9 percent, it would cause the
same reduction in the amount of heat evolved and consequently
the refrigeration load would be reduced.
In the preceding discussion 2,4-D was found to fulfill
the physiological objectives of storage by reducing the
fruit's activities. Since the growth regulator does not im
pair the quality of fruit (Erickson, 1952), such treatment
with 2,4-D is worthy of consideration as a standard prestorage
practice.

Respiratory quotients were much greater than unity in
both 2,/f-D treated and untreated fruit.

The ratio fluctuated
•

from 1.48 to 2.54 throughout the storage period. The respira
tory quotient, however, was higher during storage than it was
prior to storage.

This agrees with results obtained by Harvey

and Rygg (1936). Since the respiratory quotient for organic
acid metabolism is in the range of 1.33, which is less than
values obtained in the present investigation, it is concluded
that anaerobic respiration is taking place to a considerable
extent. Haller

al. (1945) also concluded that anaerobic

respiration occurs in grapefruit.
The results obtained with respect to soluble constituents
and the solid/acid ratio are in agreement with those of Martin
et al. (1939). The soluble components decreased during stor
age. This is to be expected, since these substances are used
as substrates in cellular metabolism. The decrease in per
cent acid, however, was greater than in soluble solid,
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indicating a preferential use of acid in respiration. This
would account for the increased solid/acid ratio in pro
longed storage.
Fruit stored on the tree was always in a fresh, market
able condition.

Results obtained with such fruit were gen

erally similar in behavior to but different in magnitude from
fruit stored in rooms. The characteristic climacteric rise
occurred during storage on the tree.

A concentration of 15

ppm 2,4-D caused a reduction in respiration rate of about 13
to 15 percent. Since this concentration of the growth regu
lator also prevents fruit drop, it may be that a relation
exists between suppression of respiration and prevention of
fruit drop. It is known that abscission of fruit is preceded
by a drop in the auxin (a natural growth regulator) level in
the plant (Van Overbeek, 1952). Raising the auxin concentra
tion in a plant inhibits the mechanism of abscission. It is
therefore possible that at the end of the growing season the
auxin level in grapefruit, either in the pedicel or fruit or
both, declines causing fruit drop. A timely increase in the
fruit or pedicel auxin level through 2,4-D application will
prevent physiological reactions associated with abscission.
Since 2,4-D reduces respiration, it might therefore reduce
the oxidation of the natural auxin which remains at a high
level and consequently prevents fruit drop.

Whether this is

the case or not and since the fruit pedicel is the tissue
which causes the fruit to drop, further investigation on the
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respiratory response of this tissue to 2,4-D treatment is
necessary. It is also possible that 2,4-D acts as an auxin
by inhibiting directly the abscission mechanism.
Nevertheless, by reducing fruit metabolism and prevent
ing fruit drop 2,4-E> oan be utilized as a means of storing
fruit on the tree rather than using expensive storage in re
frigerated rooms. The marketing season would also be ex
tended. Another advantage of storage on the tree is indi
cated by the relatively low respiratory quotients, which were
generally within the range of acid metabolism. This indi
cates slight anaerobic respiration, which is desirable since
anaerobic respiration is sometimes responsible for low fruit
quality (Stahl and Cain, 1937). This is to be expected, of
course, if one considers the free aeration around the fruit
since carbon dioxide produced by respiration is prevented
from accumulating in high concentrations. High carbon di
oxide around fruit presumably induces anaerobic respiration
(Phillips, 1938).
Storage on the tree, however, has some disadvantages.
The fruit loses much of its acid and soluble solid per unit
volume the longer it is left on the tree. This decrease in
the soluble contents is not due entirely to loss through re
spiratory activity, but indications are that water was
accumulated in fruit to a great extent, resulting in a pro
nounced decrease in percent soluble contents. This would
indicate that nutritional value is decreased per unit volume
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"by storing fruit on the tree.
The solid/acid ratio increased during tree storage,
which agrees with results obtained by Bratley and Winston
(1939) v/ith the Valencia orange. The investigators attrib
uted the increase in solid/acid ratio to increase in soluble
solid and decrease in acid percent. The increase in the
solid/acid ratio was found in this investigation to be due to
the more rapid decrease of acid than percent soluble solid.
Another disadvantage of tree storage is the granulation
of Juice sacs, since this directly affects the edible quality
of fruit. This condition apparently is caused by the conver
sion of soluble material to insoluble cell wall material,
which causes the juice sacs to have thickened walls and a
white, granular appearance.

G-ranulation is probably a normal

stage of development of juice sacs when they age on the tree.
Since the loss in soluble contents was greatly reduced on a
percent basis rather than in absolute amounts, and since this
condition was found only in fruit on the tree and not in
fruit in room storage, it may be concluded that cell wall
material is formed from reserve material elaborated by the
tree itself.

Webber and Batchelor (191+8) reported that

such factors as fruit variety, root stock, and climate have
a direct effect on granulation of juice sacs. It is pro
bable that these factors favor the metabolic transformation
to cell wall material of ingredients coming from the tree.
This condition, in turn, may put a slight strain on the tree
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by the transformation of its food supply to fruit cell wall
material, which might result in reducing the yield the fol
lowing season.
Inhibition of respiration of grapefruit juice sacs was
also obtained by in vitro application of 100, 500, and 1000
ppm 2,4-D. This response is similar to the response obtained
with many other plant tissues (Kelly and Avery, 1949). How
ever, Southwiclc (1946) found that a .5-10 second dip in 500
ppm 2,4-D caused an increase in respiration rate of detached
peaches, a response quite different from that obtained with
grapefruit. This difference in response is not a unique case
since the response of one plant tissue to a specific growth
regulator is often very different from the response of other
plant tissues.
The inhibition of respiration of grapefruit juice sacs
by cyanide and azide indicates that the respiratory system
contains cytochrome oxidase, as is also present in orange
peel (Hussein, 1944). Also, reduction of methylene blue sug
gests the presence of a dehydrogenase system in grapefruit
tissue. Although only one concentration was used, a lack of
acceleration of respiration by low concentration of 2,4dinitrophenol suggests three possibilities: First, this
chemical did not penetrate the tissue; second, that phos
phate transfer is not the main energy transfer system in
grapefruit; and third, the chemical was not able to uncouple
phosphorylation in grapefruit.
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The production of ethylene gas by grapefruit is not yet
proven. Ethylene, however, may be produced in such minute
quantities that it cannot be detected by the procedui'e used
in this investigation.
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SUMMARY
The effect of 2,/+-D oil the metabolic activity of Marsh
seedless grapefruit stored in a room and on the tree was
studied manometrically.

1. The rate of O2 uptake varied from 0.11-0.46 ul.
02/jBg. dry weight/hr. or 0.9&-1.71 ul* Og/juice sac/hr. The
rate of CO2 production varied from 0.19-0.76 ul. C02/mg. dry
weight/hr. or 1.30-2.99 ul. CO2/juice sac/hr. Treatment
with 2,4-D, fruit of poor keeping qualities, prolonged stor
age, and storage on the tree were important factors in re
ducing the rate of respiration.
2. When fruit of good keeping qualities was dipped before

storage in 500 ppm 2,4-D the respiration rate decreased. Og
uptake was reduced to a greater extent than CO2 production,
indicating that 2,4-D may exert its effect by inactivating
some enzyme system involved in the aerobic cycle of respira
tion.
3. Fruit exhibited a climacteric rise during prolonged
storage.
4. Fruit of poor keeping qualities had very low respira
tory activity and did not respond to 500 or 1000 ppm 2,4-D*
This fruit was also different in its respiratory behavior.
That is, it did not exhibit a climacteric rise in prolonged
storage. It is therefore concluded that these fruits had
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passed the climacteric stage and were in the senescence stage
of development and were insensitive to the concentrations of
2,4--D used.
5. The respiratory quotient of fruit in room storage
was xauch higher than unity, higher than could he accounted
for by metabolism of organic acids, thus indicating that an
aerobic respiration was taking place to a considerable ex
tent.
6. Fruit used more acids than soluble solids, which re
sulted in a slight increase in the solid/acid ratio during
prolonged storage, indicating the preferential use of acids.
Dry weight also decreased during storage.
7. A spray of 15 ppm 2,/j.-D reduced O2 uptake to about
the same extent as CO2 production in fruit stored on the tree.
A respiratory quotient near unity showed that there was
slight anaerobic metabolism.
8. Percent acid, percent soluble solid, and the solid/
acid ratio in fruit stored on the tree behaved similarly to
fruit stored in room, but changes were more pronounced in the
former fruit. Dry weight, however, in these fruits increased
due to delayed harvest.
9. Fruit which remained on the tree generally had a
lower respiration rate than fruit in room storage.
10. Since 2,4-D in a concentration used in field prac
tice to prevent fruit drop was also found to reduce the
respiratory rate, it is believed that a relation exists
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between fruit drop (abscission) and reduced metabolic ac
tivity, which, in turn may be controlled by the synthetic
growth regulator.
11. Granulation of juice sacs is believed to be due
to deposition of cell wall material at the expense of ma
terials in the tree. 2,4-D did not have any effect on gran
ulation.
12. The application of 100, 500, and 1000 ppm 2,4-D
in vitro greatly inhibited O2 uptake. High concentrations
and prolonged application increased the inhibitory action of
2,4-D on respiration. Low concentrations of 5-20 ppm 2,4-D
did not significantly affect respiration.
13. The inhibitory effect of cyanide and azide on the
rate of oxygen uptake indicates the presence of an enzyme
similar to that of cytochrome oxidase. Reduction of methylene
blue also indicates the existence of a dehydrogenase system in
grapefruit tissue.
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